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. _ Upon due notice, a Panel of the Grievance Commission conducted a hearing on June e3
and June so' 2or4, at the cumberland county courthouse, open to the pubuc ?ccording ti
Maine Bar Rule z.r(eXe), on the petition of the Board of bverseers of th. Bu. aueg"ing
migcgndyc! on the part of Andrew L. Broaddus, Esq., of westbrook, Maine. rhe discipliiar!
petition before us is dated March :.a,
genesii was a complaint filed ty atto.fi rurn"tu
-Its
s' Holmes on- Mayzor3._ The, 1or+.
Board's pltition asserts viorations of fJrmerry-airpricable
-r4,
Maine Bar Rule 3'z(f),
Maine Bar.Rule g.+(b), ivlaine Bar Rule 3 +ro, rrr"ir. s;iird
s.it"l,
Maine Bar Rule 3.7(c), all of which are denied by the Respondent.
"ra
The.Board was re-presented by Assistant Bar Counsel Alan p. Kelley. Respondenr
was
present and represented by Melissa A. Hewey, Esq. and G. Toby
Dil;ortl\-i"q:--iiJoii".uon,

the composition of the panei. Ai the commencement of thi
Board
L:ff
i."].:d^,I"
ExnrDlts
r through 46 and Re,spondent's Exhibits r through zg were offeredhearing,
and idmitted
without objection; Board Exhibit 47 and Respondent,s Exf,ibits ,s u"d
i; *u.'olJ."a ana
'
admitted
during the hearing withoui objection.

The Board called Attorney Broaddus and Attorney Pamela Holmes of wells as wirnesses,
who were cross-examined by cbunsel for the Respondent. The Board expected
to presenr
Katherine Rounds as a witness and she was uppu"*ily in ttr" tr"tt*"v arrl"f ti"--i."ing
or trr"
first day of the_hearin_g. For reasons,unkno*", Irarl nou"ds aeparteJ-L-"'r-"
*",
*u"a.
Assistant Bar counsel's oral motion for permission to call heias u *itn"r. "ir"
ut". A,ao.n"y
Broaddus testified in support of his olwt ca-se *as denied. The soard
then re"ied its case. rhe
-his
-..o*-"rurnined
Respondent testified on
own behalf, and *u.
by Assistant Bar counsel.
Members of the panel asked questions of all witnesses.

.The Board's allegations arise from business and professional interactions berween
Katherine Rounds (who was also known u. Kuth"rir"
p"ri"ii* ui
iiiiesl uoa tr,e
Respog!93t (also_Attorney Broaddus)
""ious
his business p"rtn".,
prior
James
Foye.
to october
-Sand
-and
zoo5, Katherine Rounds owned waterfront.property
pond in Baldwin. o.r-o"tot".
on
3r,
2oos, the Respondent and Mr.. Fo-ye purchased an uni.npro.,red po.tion
oinr.. i.-unL' runa
,.back
the
toi,' - while
,eiail"ea
rhe
:?!:: frontage,closrng statement
provided for the hold-back by Attorney
"rre
Broaddus uria u.. n"v"
to pay real estate tax liens from zoo3 and zooi, plus yrD current property
"fiq,ror.gz
taxes for
January r
through october 31' 2oo5. The deei was signda?"J J"ri*..a
6"tit". gi, ,ooJ "-

il;;a.

Ht:y

th"'i-;;;";a-G;;i;i."
"r

Before the sale of the back lot to the Respondent and Mr. Foye, one Ralph Gibson
provided Ms. Rounds with assistance on improvements she was making to the camp. Mr.
Gibson was a building contractor who also had a personal relationship with Ms. Rounds. After
the sale (and the unrelated souring of his relationship with Ms. Rounds), Mr. Gibson asserted a
mechanic's lien against the Baldwin property in Dccember zoo5 and perfected the lien in
February 2006 by filing suit to enforce the lien, all pursuant to lo M.R.S.A. ch. 603. At Ms.
Rounds'request, Attorney Broaddus agreed to represent her in the Gibson action.
The Respondent filed an answer and counterclaim to the Gibson lawsuit in April zoo6.
Thereafter, the court docket shows no motions, discovery, responses to the plaintiffs-discgvery
or to the plaintiffs motions to compel discovery until the case was dismissed by stipulation in
August 2oo8. Attorney Broaddus testified that he conducted informal discoverv. but otherwise
adopted a deliberate "no action" strategy in the hope and expectation that the plaintiff would
abandon his case or have it dismissed for inaction under Rule +r(b). The case wai settled by the
pa)''rnent on July zr, 2oo8 of g2o,ooo to Gibson from the funds of Attorney Broaddus and Mr.
Foye.

zoo.7, Attorney Broaddus and Mr. Foye decided to purchase the .,front lot." They
commissioned an appraisal of the property which showcd a vilue of gr3o,ooo as of June 9,
zoo7. on June zz 2oo7, Attorney Broaddus sent a copy of the appraisal, a purchase and sale
agreement and a "consent" to Ms. Rounds, with a note asking her io contact 6im if she had any
questions. on July 8,2oo7, Ms. Rounds signed both the "consent" and the purchase and sall
agreement for the front lot. The substantive portion ofthe consent reads in fuil:

ln

I, KATHERINE ROUNDS PELLETIER, consent to my attorney,
ANDREW L. BROADDUS, and his partner, JAMES W. FOYE.
purchasing upon terms and conditions in a purchase and Sale
Agreement, or any extensions or modifications thereto, mv
remaining real cstate. being the land and buildings, together witit
all rights, easements, right of ways [sic] and mutte., o.-f record at
4o Jackson Lane, Sand pond, Baldwin, Maine, being the
remaining portion of the same premises described in Deed from
Mabel L. Round-s to Katherine R. pelletier, dated November 3o,
zooo and recorded in the Cumberland Counly Registry of Deeds
in Book t59o5, page to2. I acknowledge thati have bein advised
that I may seek independent counsel regarding this transaction.
. . _ The purchase and sale.agreement provided for the sale of the front lot for grzo,ooo, of
which gzo,ooo was due within r4 days of execution, to be fo owed by monthly pa-frents
of
g5oo for eight months and groo,ooo_';to be paid in
March, zoog when S" ..
title to
the premises free of all liens and other encumbrances, except rights of *"y;i;;;;;d."
"un'".ini"y
No
interest-w-as to be paid. No note or mortgage was offered or signed by
the nJ.pondeni in ,u,r7.
The P&S further provided.
That a good and sufficient Warrantv Deed showing marketable
title shall be delivered to the purchaiers and held in'escrow until
the premises are free and clear of all liens and encumbrances,
except rights of way of record at which time the purchasers shall
pay the remaining principal balance to Seller. It is agreed that
this
transaction shall be closed and executed all papers-necessary for

the completion of the purchase by .luly zo, zobz.

If the Purchasers fail to make any of the payments, or any part
thereof, or to perform any of the covenants on their part made or
entered into, this Agreement, at the option of the Seller, shall be
terminated.
The closing statement provided for the hold-back of g2,488.e4 to cover a 2006 real estate tax
lien and YTD 2oo7 property taxes. The deed was dated July z o, 2oo7.

Until the settlement of the Gibson mechanic's lien lawsuit in August zoo8, neither deed
to the back or front lots was recorded. Both parcels remained subject to the Gibson lien until it
was_ discharged in october 2oo9. The Respondent did not inform opposing counsel of his and
his business partner's interest in the property and no M.R.civ.p. r9 issues w-ere presented to the
district court.

At the time of the back lot sale and through the July eooT closing on the front lot,
Attorney Broaddus and Mr. Foye as purchasers andMs. Rounds as seller belLved that the each
lot_ could be d-eveloped separately. on March 26,2oog, they were informed by the code
enforcement officer ofthe Town of Baldwin that the property couid not be divide<l ani had to be
used as a_single lot. There was no testimony or evidinci thit the divisibility of the property was
discussed by Ms. Rounds and Attorney Broaddus prior to that time.
the July 20,2oo7 closing, Ms. Rounds delivered a fuly executed deed to Attorney
Broaddus andi\{r' Foye in exchange for gzo,ooo. They owed her groo,ooo, due on some
date
in March 2oo8 without interest. They delivered neithir a note nor a mortgage to Ms.
Rounds
for the groo,ooo balance.
Thereafter, the relationship between Ms. Rounds and Attorney Broaddus became
confused. Her communications. to the Respondent were variousry complaining, scolding,
threatening and complimentary. alr without patiern, dependi"g ;; ih;;";;i, ii
ir,. ,io..n,.
Attorney Broaddus' communications to Ms. Rbunds were almost exclusively ^,
by
llf.:11.^,t^"'

releDnone.

Ms. Rounds was not paid in full by March zoog as agreed in the purchase
agreement. After several demands, including }Is. Rounds'e-riail threat on'o"to-u", and sale
to report Attorney Broaddus to the Board of overseers, Mr. Foye and Attorney zo, zoos
Broaddus
gxecuted.a n^ote. and mortgage on October So, 2oo8 for the thei b"l;;." ;i-$;;,Joo, ptus
interest at ro%o, due on April t, 2oog.
Following the March 26,2oog notice from the cEo for the Town
of Bardwin, Attorney
Broaddus commissioned a further appraisal of the entire parcel (retroslecti".rv
g,
appraiser's opinion wasihat th_e pro_pcrty wu. *ortt
".'3i "r"". u,
d,qi,"5"1,
ip?Jl:
"offering
ot that date' on May 5, 2009, Attorney Broaddus-sent a letter to Ms.
"''.iigtJpur""t
Rounds
the
principal sum,of grzz,ooo (plus accrued interest from october
zoog). after seu"rui .".r,ung",
ol correspondence, he and she agreed to a renesotiat"a p.i."-oi $;;;:;;;' (pil^
ac..u"d
interest). Aftorney Broaddus u$
Foye receivEd
ro. the g20,ooo settrement with
and both appraisals. The balance or th"
"i"u,,purchase
p"iJ." ,lrrv ,,
!;bson
"g."ed

Il"

y.

i.i* -*

The Respondent orovided a variety of services to Ms. Rounds.
In addition to the Gibson
litigation. he prepared wills for h". i; ili" .r;;;;
and the late winter of zoo9. He

"i"r."z

consulted with her regarding her credit and credit report in the spring of zoo9. He consulted
with her regarding a business opportunity in New Hampshire in zooS and zoog. Attorney
Broaddus did not charge and Ms. Rounds did not pay any fee for his services in connection with
the Gibson litigation, the wills, the credit issues and the business consultation.

Attorney Broaddus was the only witness with personal knowledge of the events that
transpired between the autumn of zoo5 and the summer of zoo9. The Respondent's
relationship with Ms. Rounds prior to the spring of zoo6 was straightforward - he and Mr. Foye
bought property that Ms. Rounds was selling. Beginning in April zoo6, however, their roles
became more complex. Attorney Broaddus represented Ms. Rounds in the Gibson mechanics
lien litigation without fee at a time when he (and Mr. Foye) had an interest in the property that
was the subject of the litigation. His interest was undisclosed to Gibson's lawyers or to the'court
from its commencement in zoo6 to its conclusion in August 2oo8.

During his representation in June/July of zoo7, Attorney Broaddus (and Mr. Foye)
pu.rchased the remaining front lot of Ms. Rounds' property for gro,ooo less than its appraiied
value. The absence of a notc and mortgage for groo,ooo (to be paid without interest) benefited
the Respondent. Coincident with the purchase and sale agreement for the front lot on July 8,
2oo7, Attorney Broaddus prepared and Ms. Rounds signed the "conscnt" set forth above. Not

_

until June rg,2oog

- throughout his failure to pay the purchase price as agreed in zoo7, the
negotiation and execution ofthenote and mortgage in Ociober zoo8, and thJfinal negotiations
for a settlement gro,ooo below the newly-obtained appraisal value in 2oo9 - was thei another
written communication from the Respondent to Ms. Rounds that "you are free to consult with
independent counsel, if you wish."
Attorney Broaddus _ testified_ r-epeatedly and forcefully throughout his lengthy
examinations that he kept Ms. Rounds fully informed and appraiied of hei rights under tTreir
several agreements. He said that she was a knowledgeable-and sophisticated"businessperson
wlo. represented herself ably and well. He asserted thit the July 8, iooT .on."nt ,rus sufficient
disclosu-re, that it applied to the entire travel of his relationship wiih his client and that he was
required to do nothing more.
The panel also heard from Attorney pamela S. Holmes, who represented Ms. Rounds in a
malpractice action against Attorney Broaddus in zor3. Attorney Holmes had no personal
k1gwl9dge of any of the events prior to her r"p.esentalion of Ms. Rounds. A1l of hei contact
with Ms' Rounds occurred well after her client'iinteraction with the Respondent conctud"a.
tn
addition, Attorney Holmes' credibility was impeached by contrad'ictory 'unJ- l*..u.u,.
statements in her original complaint. The panel bases its deciiion on the written record
created
during Attorney Broaddus' representation of Ms. Rounds and its evaluation of ftir i".tin-ny.

Maine Bar Rule s.+(b) provides that a lawyer "shall not commence or continue
representation of a client if the representation would involve ... a substantial risk that
the
lawyer's representation ... would.be materially and adversely utr".t"a ...-uy-iii" iu*y.r.
o*n
intere-sts." The panel finds that_the Respondent breached this rule. The rie
does n6i.equir"
_
that there be actual material and adverse impact on the representation, only that a substontlal
rrsk of material and adverse impact existed. - From April zbo6 through Augurf roos,'A,rorn"v
Broaddus represented Ms. Rounds in the Gibson litigation. ciblon hild a .ecoJed
and
me,,chanic s lien against the entire Baldwin p"roperty
the back lot which Attorney
8:1^"_,"1:1
F9{e acquired prior to the litigation and the front lot which they acquirei
.::."f:.:,y::1",I!.
wrln lull knowledge ot the lawsuit - which admittedly not disclosed to Gibson's
lawyeis
to the
court. The lawsuit was settled by pa).rnent of gzo,boo from the n"rpona"ni,. uriJ U.or 1o"",.

funds. Attorney Broaddus testified that the settlement was made and the funds advanced with
the knowledge and permission of Ms. Rounds, although there is no documentation to that effect.
The fact that the $2o,ooo was recouped from Ms. Rounds eleven months later in the financial
compromise between her and them does not erase the substantial risk.

Maine Bar Rule :.+(0 provides that a lawyer "shall not ... enter into any business
transaction with a client, unless ... [t]he transaction and terms ... are fair and reasonable to the
client and ... the client is advised and given a reasonable opportunity to seek independent
professional advice ofcounsel ofthe client's choice on the transaction." The panel finds that the
Respondent breached this rule. Attorney Broaddus complied fully with the spirit and letter of
Rule g.+(0 in July zooT when he prepared and sent - and Ms. Rounds signed - the "consent"
set forth above in connection with the purchase of the front lot. A reduction of gro,ooo from
the appraised value of the property is consistent with the unfinished nature of the cottage on the
front lot in zoo7.

while a close call, the panel does not find that the additional price reduction of gro,ooo
from the appraised value (determine retrospectively) was unfair or unreasonable to Attorney
Broaddus' client. Given the deteriorated condition of the property, the proportion of thL
reduction to the overall price,- and Attorney Broaddus' testimony thai the figure was mutually
agreeable, he is entitled to the benefit of the doubt.
However, the nature and scope ofthe business transaction changed in March 2oo8 once
the balance was not paid as promised, the parties were confronted in zoog with the newlydiscovered position of the Town that the property could not be subdivided into back and front
lots, and the final negotiations culminating in the agreement of July 2oo9. contrary to the
Respondent's assenions that the July 8, zooT conseniwas sufficient, ire was required to have a
better tuned ear to the movements of his representation. Attorney broaddus teitified that Ms.
Rounds was advised orally ofher right to consult other counsel from time to time. Given that he
properly obtained her consent in writing in July zoo7, he was required to revisit that consent ln
writing as their business relationship waned and waxed and waned again.

It is well settled in Maine law that the "doctrine of merger by deed provides that once a ...
dee-d-is accepted it becomes the final statement of the agiement between the parties and
nullifies all provisions of the purchase-and-sale agreement.; Baillargeron u. Estatl of Daigle,
2o1o ME 127 lh8 (but if there was a mutual mistake of the parties in- the legal description, ihe
deed may. be reformed); Bryan u. Breger, 665 A.zd rozo, 1022 (Me. rggS)-(same). Artorney
B-roaddus'.assertions.throughout.the hearing that he never really accepted i-he'conveyances from
Ms. Rounds because he doubted her "good titre," are not supporied by existing law. '
Maine Bar Rule 3.7(c) generally prohibits a lawyer from acquiring a proprietary interest

in the subject.matter of litigation thaf the lawyer is conducting for a"client.^ in ih,..u.",

Attorney Broaddus started his representation of Ms. Rounds afte-r he purchased an inierest
in
the.-back lot but purchased the_ balance of the property which was .uUi""t to iir" oifson
lien
while he represented Ms. Rounds in the litigation regarding that lien. The Respondenf
iestified
that hc was.not specrrlnling in the propert! because" of thJ litigation
.i"i.ul,-*t i"r, tn"
to.
panel regards as too fine a distinction.
"i""
The allegations regarding Maine Bar Rule 3.2(0 were not pressed.

his

The panel concludes that Attorney Broaddus
client. That being said,
panel
the

failed to comply with his ethical duties to
is constrained by the evidencl p."""nt"a u. it

"onria"..

the extent of those lapses. Ms. Rounds did not testify. We have only the first-hand testimony
of Attorney Broaddus regarding her statements - other than those presented in her various emails, which are contradictory and occasionally cquivocal - and nothing to contradict his
assertions that Ms. Rounds was fully informed and expressed and understanding and
acceptance of his professional and business dealings with her.

Attorney Broaddus appears to have learned from his experience. While the panel is
disappointed that he has not accepted full responsibility for his lapses, it is clear thaf he has
sworn off all business dealings with any client and all representation of those with whom he has
busjness dealings. The problems presented in this case are unlikely to be repeated. The panel
is also aware that Attorney Broaddus and Ms. Rounds settled all claims between them.

, The purpose ofbar disciplinary proceedings is not punishment, but rather the protection
of the public. Since the evidence supports a finding that Attorney Broaddus did violate the
Maine Bar Rules but without any evidence of substantial harm to the client or the public, and

that he is unlikely to commit any future professional lapses, the panel concludes thati dismissal
with warning is appropriate under all the circumstances. pursuant to Maine Bar Rule z.r(dXq),
the petition is dismissed with a warning to Attorney Broaddus to remain cognizant of his
professional responsibilities hereaft er.
September ZZ, zor4

Acting Chair

A. J.

